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Pastor Greeting
I would like to say thank you to the
Membership for your vote to confirm me as
your Pastor. I am honored and humbled by
the support shown me.
My hope and prayer for our church is to be
a place to find love and people of like
minds. We will not all have the same
opinions on all topics. We must understand
and honor another’s right to voice their
views without ridicule, in the right time and
place. So I invite you to make your opinion
known. Write, call, or e-mail me. I look

forward to hearing your perspective and I
will respond as quickly as possible.
Several members have suggested classes
and activities recently. We welcome
anyone who may have ideas. A few of
these are: social events, variety night, a
trip to a Spiritualist camp, America’s
Stonehenge and Lily Dale, classes on tarot, a
new healing modality and others. Please
keep these suggestions coming!
We appreciate new ideas for classes and
concepts but not all appear immediately.
Everything is scrutinized and then put into a
viable, working platform that must pass the
state, NSAC and our insurance regulations.
Some classes are being discussed with those
people that were suggested and we are
preparing the schedule for the coming
months and attempting to fit it with theirs.
The schedule will appear on the website as
it becomes confirmed.
However, if you have brought forth a
suggestion and are not willing to work on it
with us, these may be delayed. Your
desires are the burning light that creates
the energy. Keep your light burning for us,
help us see your ideas as clearly as you
picture them, keep the light of your energy
strong for us. We need you.

LASTLY: I want to thank those that have
supported the Pastoral Committee during
the past year. With the help of the Board
and you, we’ve made many great
accomplishments. The Pastoral Committee
has now become the Pastoral Assistants
Group and we will continue to work for the
betterment of our church and its members.
I hope you will feel free to contact them
with any concerns you may have, or
suggestions to be made.
I thank you all for your continued prayers as
I pray for you. God Bless.
Judith Schaefer
Pastor, LM, CH The Church of Spiritual Life,
NSAC
JudithASchaefer@aol.com 603-770-4969

Britt and Emma Chronicles
Britt and Emma go to Church on Sundays.
Not every Sunday, but most.
Britt and Emma love to serve their Church
by volunteering to Chair the Service,
conduct the Healing Service or offer Contact
Healing during the Healing Service. They
sometimes come to Church early to help
setup. They also occasionally bring food to
share after service. Britt and Emma know

how good it feels to share their talent and
time with others.
Britt and Emma are Church members
always finding ways to participate in and
grow their Church Community. See Britt and
Emma enjoying their happy life.

News You Can Use: MPI and
Scholarship Spotlight
Our Spiritual growth is highly dependent on
continuing to learn…
Did you know that not only is there a 30lesson course available through the
National Spiritualist Association of
Churches, but there are scholarships that
can help you buy the course!
The National organization has a few
scholarship funds, and our local church has
one too.
Get information on the courses and on
making your scholarship application from
Pastor Judy or a Pastoral Group or Board
member…they’ll point you to exactly what
steps you need to take.

Highlights of Coming Events
Circles and Workshops
Sunday Circles
On almost every Sunday following service,
you can take part in a circle of fellow
members and congregants, to communicate
together with Infinite Intelligence. Take a
few minutes after service to greet your
friends and neighbors and visitors, have a
cuppa and something to eat, participate in
the raffle, and then come to circle.
Please note that if there is a scheduled
special workshop, there will not be the free
circle that week.

with those who live in the unseen world.
You will learn The Logic and Nature of
Mediumship Partnering with Spirit You will
practice exercises to Create peace and live
in truth Connect with Spirit Strengthen your
personal relationship with Spirit You will
gain Greater knowledge of your true self
Ways to effectively communicate with Spirit
How to make the most of Earth life
You are encouraged to bring a notepad and
pen for taking notes and to dress
comfortably.
Requested Donation: $25.00
The Reverend Elaine Hagar will teach this
workshop.

Mediumship Development on Tuesdays
On Tuesday nights from 7-9 PM, Joe
McCann and Lynn Jacques are hosting a
mediumship development series. To
participate, a $10 donation is requested.
Your donation helps to support our church.

Workshop Sunday August 19 1- 3 PM:
Mediumship Demystified
This interactive workshop is designed to
help the student progress spiritually and
understand more about communication

Sunday Church Services 10:30 AM– 12 PM
Contact Pastor Judy about Membership
classes

